
Lane County System of Care 
Practice Level Workgroup & Advisory Committee Joint 2021 Meeting 

 
Minutes 

January 28, 2021 
3:00pm –5:00pm 

PLW Co-chair, VACANT      AC Co-chair, Debra Depew, debrad@ofsn.net  
PLW Co-chair, VACANT     AC Co-chair, Brooke Doster, brooked@ofsn.net  
 

Meeting Notes: Leilani Brewer, Lane County SOC Coordinator, Leilani.brewer@lanecountyor.gov   
 

I Agenda Topic 
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Introductions, Announcements and Updates 
Present at the meeting: Erik East (ODHS – Child Welfare), Jordan Shin (HIV Alliance), Bailee 
Foster (Direction Service, Wraparound), Brian Alexander (LaneCare – PSCS), Jeremy Andresen 
(Direction Service, Wraparound), Jo Rodgers (Oregon Family Support Network- OFSN), Amy 
Tidwell, Anne Harris (LaneCare, TBH), Brooke Doster (OFSN), Debra Depew (OFSN), Shelli 
Mcgarry (ODHS – Child Welfare), Sean Cummins (SLMH), Maria Covernali (4J Social Worker), 
Evelyn Salinas (CentroLatinoAmericano, BH Family Services Director), Hannah (LC DDS), Britni 
D’Eliso (PacificSOurce), Karen Reynolds (Skill Builder Program Manager), Peter Ragen (Intern 
Lane County), Mecca (Youth Era, Statewide SOC/Wraparound Trainer), Bethany Kaiser (Looking 
Glass Counseling), Diana Nadeau,  OFSN Regional Manager), Evyan Stuart (Oregon Community 
Program), Crissy Oyervides (Youth Era, Wraparound Coach/Supervisor), Ann Kim-Fuchs 
(LCBH), Frances Howell (OYA Parole and Probation Officer), Molly McGraw (Health Transitions 
Coordinator), Sheila Wegner (ODHS Child Welfare), Sandy Davie (LaneCare TBH Care 
Manager), Katherine Fischer (OFSN Bilingual Family Partner), Lydia Flores (Youth Era 
Wraparound, Youth Partner), Elaine Walters & Nan Silver (Trauma Healing Project), Ellen 
Thornton-Love (LCBH), Julia Rojas (CentroLatinoAmericano), Mark Beach (The Child Center), 
Val Haynes (Head Start of Lane County), Shana Mart (LaneCare Manager). 
 
Announcements:  

• HIV Alliance PRIME Peer Program – providing peer support services who are resistant or 
not ready to begin substance use treatment and who are at risk of overdose. Flyer and 
brochure attached.  

• LCBH is currently running DBT group for teens – will be taking referrals in February for 
next group starting in March. Client needs to undergo a quick assessment for the purpose 
of the group.   

• LCBH has access to a private grant writer willing to support Lane County SOC and Wrap.  
• OCP as of next week launching “Parenting through Change” a Generation-PMTO 

parenting intervention delivered through parenting group. These are 10-week groups 
done virtually. Starting in April/May hope to offer Spanish groups.  

• Youth ERA for age 13-25 and identify as queer or gay there is a virtual peer 
empowerment group meeting weekly 3:45-5:15 PM (doesn’t matter where in Oregon you 
are located) flyer attached.  
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Co-chair Rotation Proposal 
Propose to initiate a “chair in waiting “process accompanied by that co-chair’s agency 
information session/presentation. Modeling Multnomah, Clackamas, and Washington counties 
SOC. So in the event that a co-chair steps down unexpectedly or during scheduled times there 
will be a person that is in the wings who would assume responsibilities of the co-chair either 
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temporarily or permanently. The co-chair in waiting would also go through the voting process. 
Leilani asked the group for feedback on putting this process into place and a motion if the group 
would like.  
 
Evyan motioned to approve this as a process for the Lane County System of Care, Seconded by 
Jeremy and all are in favor, none are abstaining.  
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Form Discussions 
Barrier Submission  

• Review barrier form, discussion, feedback. Feedback included changing from “Housing 
Instability” to “Housing Insecurity”.  

• Thoughts about switching form to Survey Monkey? Feedback included keeping the 
existing fillable Word document in addition to the survey monkey for the purpose of 
collecting data and being able to review trends over a period of time. Survey Monkey also 
allows for sharing data between workgroups. This increases accessibility.   

Wraparound Referral Form  
• Updates (Jeremy). Come the end of 2020 it became apparent that the Wraparound Referral 

Form needed some changes to comply with changes in OARs. Race and Ethnicity was 
added to better understand the population served and understand gaps and needs for 
those who are underrepresented in Lane County so they don’t continue to fall through the 
cracks. “Describe youth and family strengths” section was moved before the diagnosis 
sections of the form to allow for that person to think about the positives and get the 
referral off on the right foot. Addition of asking the referrer if a “Crisis and Safety Plan on 
file?” this will expedite the referral process when it comes to calling the family and 
engaging the youth. Another change for the form that is still in the works is the way the 
form is submitted. It will be a Word fillable form and the discussion of how to include a 
different modality other than fax is in the works.  
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Trauma Healing Project – Trauma Informed Care  
• Developmental Model, SOC infrastructure, work planning 
• Priorities for 2021 
• Next steps: moving toward a fully trauma-informed system 

Shana gave a quick update on the SOC OHA grant quick turnaround (which was awarded to 
Lane County SOC through PacificSource) and how the conversation of inviting Trauma Healing 
Project to come and speak to the group came about. They are here to facilitate a work planning 
for 2021 for the agencies and representatives here today.  SOC Exec wants the System of Care to 
build on the individual agency work, all the TIC assessments done over the past few years, and 
work planning and bring it at a cross-system level to see how trauma informed we are in 
collaborating across systems and looking at processes at the client level in how it is the navigate 
these system.  
 
The Trauma Healing Project contract is coming to an end in June 2021 and the hope is that the 
agencies and organizations of the SOC are left in a solid state to continue the work of sustaining a 
trauma informed system of care.  

• Two dimensions to sustainability: (1) Making changes, gains and accomplishments stick 
(2) Keeping the momentum moving forward for continuous quality improvement. 

• THP has provided consultation to 13 active teams which help to build these teams up to 
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being trauma informed. A lot of work at the beginning was focused on wellbeing and 
workforce development. Learning Collaboratives bringing all leadership levels together to 
talk about the different aspects of being trauma informed was a beneficial tool throughout 
the years.  

• THP found that some organizations are not actively involved in implementation of 
trauma informed practices and processes. Many systems need to show they are trauma 
informed for funders or state requirements and are doing so by providing basic TIC 101 
training to staff and engaging in some supervision support (this is the right place to start 
developmentally but there is more to implementation).  

• Some of the activities and tools being recommended for agencies and organizations to do 
to become more trauma informed include: 

o Assessment (System Stages Worksheet) 
o Organizational survey of clients, staff to get a baseline and look at priorities 
o Dedicated resources to a systems change effort (work team, paid time) 
o Continuous quality improvement measure in place to ensure changes stick 

Developmental Stages (Missouri Model) – Celebrate where you are and keep moving along 
• Trauma Aware = understanding of the influence of trauma on the work being done and 

on staff interactions/workplace culture and trying to make sense of this influence.  
• Trauma Sensitive = starting to get educated enough to start thinking differently about the 

people being served and incorporating that into our behaviors. 
• Trauma Responsive = a self-reflection process and start looking through the lens of 

trauma informed care principles (safety, value, and power) and where improvements 
need to be made on all levels (integration of principles in the workplace begins). 

• Trauma Informed = system is in place to sustain the principles and changes made and to 
have it become the norm. Reflects systems practices which could be an organization or a 
system of care – system and structures are needed to be trauma informed an individual 
can become trauma responsive.  

Guidance on how to move through the Developmental Stages Worksheet (should be done with 
leadership buy in) 

• Walk through each section and take time to make comments.  
• Take note of what shape you think each criteria is at in the system of care or the 

organization you work for. 
• Pick one or two things from this list and work on those.  

 
Next steps: Send out with the notes the Trauma Informed Care basic handouts  
Explore a TIC section on the LC SOC website with resources.  
List of trauma informed checklist.  
Survey the SOC on whether agencies want to continue independently with THP on TIC work.  

Next PLW meeting: February 25, 2021 | 4th Thursday of the month, 3:00pm-4:30pm | Virtual 
Next AC meeting: February 11, 2021    | 2nd Thursday of the month, 3:00pm-5:00pm | Virtual 
  


